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Prologue 
 

For my internship as part of the Science, Business, and Policy in my marine biology masters at the 

University of Groningen I came in contact with Groningen Seaports N.V.. I was asked to conduct 

research on large-scale macro-algae production on the Dutch North Sea. I am very grateful for this 

opportunity as my interest in macro-algae has developed over the years, and this was the perfect way 

to further expand my knowledge of this topic. I had the pleasure to attend three online conferences 

during my internship despite the corona pandemic. These conferences really supported me in 

understanding the macro-algae cultivation and the current status in Europe. Moreover, I want to 

extend my utmost gratitude to my supervisors, Bart van der Kolk, Karin de Boer, and Laura Govers. 

They have guided me and supported me throughout this process. Even though we were in a pandemic 

they were very understanding and motivating.  
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described in the formal internship contract. Citations are only possible with the explicit 

reference to the status of the report as a student internship product and written permission of 

the SBP staff.  
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Executive summary 
 

Groningen Seaports N.V. (GSP) is a government PLC that manages the port of Delfzijl, Eemshaven 

and its adjoining industrial sites. The company has approximately 90 permanent employees and runs 

economical & logistical operations, developments, and manages over 2779 hectares of port and 

industrial sites. GSP is always exploring new business opportunities. For GSP it is important to have a 

vision that is paired with developments that assures economic development for the region, but that it 

must be done in a sustainable manner. Hence why GSP developed a Havenvisie 2030 to use as a 

guideline for the yearly company plan. Aside from the Havenvisie 2030, the Dutch climate agreement 

2050 created a movement in how industries need to deal with production and transportation to reach 

climate goals.  

GSP wishes to remain ahead of this and started exploring macro-algae as a potential new sustainable 

business venture. The main goal for GSP is to gain more insight in the opportunities for a large-scale 

macro-algae production in the Dutch North Sea and its potential for multi-use with offshore wind 

parks. Large-scale macro-algae production has shown to have advantages and that there are many 

opportunities. However, there are still many disadvantages and threats to deal with before large-scale 

macro-algae production is reached. First, Large-scale cultivation could provide increased biomass but 

there are still knowledge gaps in environmental impact and effects of harsh offshore conditions. 

Secondly, there is an overall lack of experience in large-scale production in the Netherlands since it 

has not been done yet in Europe. Thirdly, an overview of OPEX and CAPEX for the Dutch North Sea 

and biorefinery is required, and legislations and bioprocess protocols are still being developed. Lastly, 

market barriers for existing products need to be overcome. However, there is potential for multi-use of 

wind parks and there are different stakeholders working on innovations to reduce overall costs and 

bring the bioprocess to a commercial level.  

My final advice to GSP consists of four pieces. I created an overview of the current TRL for large-

scale macro-algae production and how GSP can help bring it to plant level (Figure 1). My first advice 

is that GSP needs only to remain up to date with developments in technology and environment. My 

second advice is that GSP should stimulate/assist in development of the market value chain. My third 

advice is that GSP should assist in exploring financial options and cost reductions. And for my last 

advice GSP should join an existing platform or form a consortium to remain up to date with 

developments. With how the developments are progressing I advise GSP to start in 2023 with actively 

pursuing opportunities. 

 

Figure 1: Technology Readiness Level (TRL) Large-scale macro-algae production. A= innovations, B= Bioprocessing, C= 
Cultivation technology. Blue circles indicate the current TRL and green circles indicate the desired TRL. In each arrow there is 
a number indicating what steps should be taken (steps listed below figure). 
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1. Introduction 

 

1.1 Background: Growing focus on macro-algae 
As the population on earth grows the demand for food increases (Ammerlaan, n.d.). In addition, 

climate change has pushed a need for more innovations in the field of sustainable energy and 

feedstock (Lopez, n.d.). Macro-algae have been brought up as a potential solution when discussing 

topics such as bioplastics, biofuels & chemicals, livestock feed, food, wave attenuation, carbon 

sequestering, and carbon uptake (Broek, 2020; Ammerlaan, n.d.; Lopez, n.d.). Moreover, macro-algae 

can be cultivated in either the ocean or on land. Unlike crops on land, it does not require freshwater, 

enriched fertilizers, and soil to grow (Lopez, n.d.). Macro-algae has been cultivated on large-scale in 

Asia for decades, but recently there is a growing interest to cultivate in Europe to meet future 

resources demand (Campbell et al., 2019). Macro-algae grows faster than any land-based plants in the 

northern Europe regions and only requires CO2, sunlight, and nutrients absorbed from the ocean 

(Lopez, n.d.). In a time where sustainable practices become more important in the wake of climate 

change, macro-algae can help realize it (Campbell et al., 2019). Therefore, different companies are 

currently interested in the possibilities for macro-algae cultivation and bioprocessing. It all sounds 

perfect, but is it all so black & white? Or are there still knowledge gaps that have to be addressed? 

 

1.2 Internship organization: Groningen Seaports NV. 

 

Figure 2: Groningen Seaports N.V. office location with its adjoining industry and seaport at Delfzijl and Eemshaven. 

Groningen Seaports NV (GSP) is interested in the potential for facilitating companies that want to 

focus on macro-algae cultivation and bioprocessing. As a government PLC, GSP manages the port of 

Delfzijl, Eemshaven, and its adjoining industrial sites (Figure 2). With approximately 90 permanent 

employees, GSP runs economic & logistical operations, development, and are the authority on 2779 

hectare of port and industrial sites (Groningen Seaports NV, 2019). Other tasks include acquiring new 

business opportunities for Delfzijl and Eemshaven, developing projects based on market 

opportunities, and proper shipping traffic control (Groningen Seaports NV, 2019). Based on the 
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developments over the past years on the management sites, a clear direction for future opportunities 

can be formulated (Groningen Seaports NV, 2016). Many projects were started to develop the ports in 

a more sustainable manner. Examples of these are the achievement of the Ecoports certificate, 

purchasing of 100% sustainable resources, and ecological management of verges and unallocated sites 

(Groningen Seaports NV, 2016). The GSP port of Eemshaven is also the base for offshore wind 

turbine maintenance in the North Sea (Groningen Seaports NV, 2019). For GSP it is important to have 

a vision that is paired with developments that assures economic development for the region, but also 

that it is done in a sustainable manner (Groningen Seaports NV, 2016). For these reasons, the 

Havenvisie 2030 was made together with different stakeholders (Groningen Seaports NV, 2016). To 

create the Havenvisie 2030 the first step was to analyse GSP and its management sites for strengths 

and weaknesses. The second step was to perform a market research for trends and developments for 

medium to long term (Groningen Seaports NV, 2016). A component of the Havenvisie 2030 is 

corporate social responsibility (CSR) for the environment you are active in. The Havenvisie 2030 aids 

GSP in setting up its business plan which includes 5 sectors. Namely; economic development & 

employment opportunities, nautical management, sustainability, financial return, and organization 

development (Groningen Seaports Strategie, 2020). Activities in CSR include a good ecological status 

of the Wadden and Eems-Dollard estuary, a contribution to nature improvement, and widening of 

shipping lanes together with perspectives on ecological recovery of the Eems-Dollard estuary. It also 

includes the facilitation and stimulation of minimization of environmental taxes and clean 

environment, and the improvement of environmental footprint. Lastly, activities will also include 

cooperation with governments, businesses, and environment/nature organisations to develop 

environmental information systems and creating a roadmap to reduce emissions in the Eemsdelta 

(Groningen Seaports NV, 2016). 

1.3 Problem definition and approach 
Aside from the Havenvisie 2030, another initiative for working towards a sustainable society is the 

climate agreement 2050, an agreement to reduce greenhouse gases (2050 long-term strategy, 2017). 

This agreement brings changes on how production and transportation are currently done. GSP wishes 

to remain ahead of this by exploring the market for ways to become more sustainable. One topic is 

macro-algae production. GSP wants to gain more insight in the opportunities for a large-scale macro-

algae production in the offshore region of GSP, and its environmental impact. But as a port for 

offshore wind turbine maintenance, GSP also wants to gain more insight in the multi-use of offshore 

wind park and macro-algae cultivation. GSP made it clear that their involvement in macro-algae 

production would be from a facilitator/stimulator approach. I will conduct literature research, conduct 

interviews, and participate in conferences to obtain the information required to answer these requests. 

1.4 Formal framework 
The purpose of this SBP internship is to build up experience in science advising and experience the 

daily work culture. During this internship my goal will be to provide unbiased advice based on the 

main research question. The SBP internship lasts for 6 months, which will be from the 1st of February 

till the 30th of July of 2021. My SBP supervisor, science supervisor, and internship supervisor are 

listed on the title page of this report. As for my discipline background, I did my bachelor’s in marine 

biology at the Florida International University. I then worked at an environment consultancy firm for 

a year and then started my master’s in marine biology with a science, business, & policy track at 

Groningen University.  
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1.5 Research question 

 

Based on the problem definition the following main question is created: What are the opportunities for 

large-scale macro-algae production offshore for Groningen Seaports N.V.? 

From this main question several sub-questions can be generated: 

- Which species of macro-algae are suitable for offshore cultivation?  

- Which locations can be used for offshore cultivation?  

- What are the possibilities of multi-use of offshore wind parks?  

- What are the policies to consider?  

- Is large-scale macro-algae production possible in the Netherlands?  

- What are the costs of large-scale macro-algae production?  

- What are the environmental impacts of large-scale macro-algae cultivation?   

- What bio components can be derived from macro-algae?  

- How does GSP fit in the market? 

To answer these questions, I divided the report in different sections. In chapter 2, I provided scientific 

background information about macro-algae. Information is given about the definition, history, 

different species, growth factors and cultivation methods. Furthermore, North Sea ecosystems 

services and nutrients in the Dutch North Sea are researched. All this information was necessary to be 

able to answer the sub-questions regarding suitable species and location. In chapter 3, I researched the 

marine spatial plan in order to answer the sub-question about multi-use of offshore wind parks. In 

chapter 4, I researched current national and international laws and regulations regarding macro-algae. 

In chapter 5, I researched the possibility of large-scale macro-algae production in the Netherlands. 

important subjects to be researched were the current status of cultivation, potential yield, 

bioprocessing, cost and operation, and environmental impact. This information was crucial to answer 

the sub-questions that pertained to costs, environmental impacts and biocomponents. In chapter 6, I  

analyzed where GSP is in the market. I conducted a stakeholder analysis to identify potential 

stakeholders and performed an internal analysis (McKinsey 7s model) and an external analysis 

(SWOT analysis). In chapter 7, I provided advice to GSP based on the extensive information I 

gathered in the previous chapters.  
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2. Macro-algae 

 

2.1 What are macro-algae? 
Macro-algae are aquatic organisms that are part of a group known as algae (Lubsch, 2019). Algae are 

photosynthetic organisms that consist of a single cell, unicellular organisms (micro-algae) up to 

multicellular organisms (Macro-algae) (Lubsch, 2019). Macro-algae are classified in three main 

groups based on their pigmentation: brown (Phaeophyta), green (Chlorophyta), and red (Rhodophyta) 

macro-algae (Lubsch, 2019). Even though they photosynthesize, macro-algae should not be confused 

with plants. Plants have roots for nutrient absorption, a vascular tissue and produce flowers and 

pollen. While a very basic morphological overview of a macro-algae consists of a holdfast, stipe, 

thallus, blades, and float (Figure 3). Algae can have complex morphology, but for macro-algae we 

focus on Parenchymatous (filament grows in all direction, loss of filamentous structure) and 

Pseudoparenchymatous (filamentous structure) macro-algae, which are the type of macro-algae used 

in cultivation (Bikker et al, 2016). Macro-algae can absorb nutrients from the surrounding water 

through their cell walls (Lubsch, 2019). The holdfast keeps the thallus anchored, and more complex 

structures such as the float can develop air-filled bladders along the blades for optimum surface 

position for photosynthesis (Bikker et al, 2016). In general, they grow attached to rocky or hard 

substrate, with exception such as green macro-algae (some grow attached and other free float) and 

some species such as the brown macro-algae Sargassum natans (Pseudoparenchymatous) (Bikker et 

al, 2016; Radulovich et al, 2015). 
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Figure 3: A basic overview of macro-algae morphology (MESA, n.d.) 

2.2 History of cultivation and utilization of marine macro-algae 
Macro-algae have been a part of Asian culture for a long time. But also, Europe and the United States 

have a history with cultivation and utilization of macro-algae. According to microbiologist Jessica 

Adams of the University of Aberystwyth, people in Great Britain and Ireland have been consuming 

macro-algae for thousands of years (Brown, 2021). It was used as an everyday ingredient, but also in 

the British chemical industry in the 17th century (Brown, 2021). Soda was an ingredient harvested 

from kelp (large brown macro-algae from the order Laminariales) to produce soap and glass (Brown, 

2021). Iodine was also extracted from kelp, but for soda it was cheaper to obtain from Spain. But in 

the 19th century it was even cheaper to import iodine from Chile (Brown, 2021). Around this time, it 

was discovered that macro-algae contain alginates. Alginate is a substance used as a thickener and 

stabiliser, and it is used in products to this day such as toothpaste, ice cream, plaster for wounds, etc 

(Brown, 2021). Macro-algae was/are also used as fertilizers in agriculture. Potash, which was 

collected from burnt wood, was also extracted from the ashes of macro-algae. During World War I the 

United States became a major consumer of potash to use on their soils (Brown, 2021). However, most 

of it was imported from the German empire (Brown, 2021). So, when the war broke out the German 

empire stopped its export to use potash to produce gunpowder (Brown, 2021). The American 

government had to look for alternatives and set their sights on the kelp forest off the coast of 

California (Brown, 2021). The Californian kelp industry was created to extract potash to fertilize 

American soil, but also acetone (Brown, 2021). Acetone was used to produce a gunpowder 

replacement, cordite, an explosive needed by the British for their rifles (Brown, 2021). The company 

Hercules Powder Co had a factory with twelve hundred employees and had harvesters collect the kelp 

(Brown, 2021). After the 2nd World War, German exports reopened and imported potash undermined 

the profits from the American kelp industry (Brown, 2021). At the time the focus was not shifted to 

the extraction of alginate, an industry that boomed later (Brown, 2021). The Netherlands does not 

have such a history of macro-algae culture. This is due to the sandy shores around the entire coastline, 

whereas most macro-algae require hard substrates for growth (Brown, 2021). However, after a 

disastrous flood in 1953, this changed when basalt rocks were installed for coastal protection (Brown, 
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2021). From then on, various macro-algal species started to grow on them, and the Netherlands now 

hosts about 220 macro-algae species (Brown, 2021). 

2.3 Abiotic factors of macro-algal growth 
 

 

Figure 4: Abiotic factors of macro-algal growth. adapted from (Bikker et al, 2016) 

Macro-algae require different abiotic factors to grow. As seen in figure 4 the main abiotic parameters 

are (sun)light, Carbon, H2O, and inorganic nutrients (Bikker et al, 2016). Once these are absorbed the 

macro-algae can perform photosynthesis and increase its biomass and release oxygen (Bikker et al, 

2016). Macro-algae also can store nutrients, primarily nitrogen and phosphate in their cytoplasm and 

vacuoles (Bikker et al, 2016; Lubsch, 2019). Even though these parameters are the main drivers of 

growth there are also other abiotic factors that can influence growth such as temperature, water 

current (effect on morphology), water quality, and depth. Depending on the temperature different 

species of macro-algae can grow better than others (Burg et al, 2013). Water current can affect how a 

macro-alga grows (Campbell et al, 2019). If the weather conditions are too harsh certain macro-algae 

such as the brown macro-algae will grow in streamline with the current (Campbell et al, 2019). But 

for example, the green macro-algae do not do well in harsh weather conditions and will become free 

floating and become carried away by the current (Lubsch, 2019). Secondly, water quality (i.e. 

nutrients and light) is an important driver for macro-algae cultivation. If the nutrient levels and the 

light availability are too low then growth conditions are poor (Bikker et al, 2016). Another factor is 

depth, in general macro-algae can grow deep if there is sufficient sunlight. But if light availability is 

not a problem the distribution in depth would be controlled by temperature (Campbell et al, 2019).  

2.4 North Sea Macro-algae species and ecosystem services 
As mentioned before there are over 220 macro-algae species in the Netherlands (Brown, 2021). But 

not all macro-algae species are suited for cultivation. There are various species cultivated around the 

world, but to cultivate macro-algae in a sustainable manner native North Sea species should be used 

together with locally sourced macro-algae (Nauta, 2021). This is to prevent problems from occurring 

with the spreading of invasive species and altering wild genetic composition. From the 220 species in 

the Netherlands native North Sea species have been narrowed down to 4 species as potential 

candidates for cultivation based on lab experiments (Lubsch, 2019; Nauta, 2021). The following 

species are Ulva lactuca, Saccharina latissima, Laminaria digitata, and Palmaria palmata (Figure 5). 

In the North Sea these macro-algae can provide different ecosystem services.  
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As explained before macro-algae adds oxygen to the system through photosynthesis. In addition, 

excess nutrients are absorbed (such as phosphate and nitrogen) which increases the water quality 

(Radulovich et al, 2015). This bioremediation can reduce eutrophication in coastal zones. Macro-algae 

may also reduce pollution and ocean acidification by absorbing the nutrients and carbon (Radulovich 

et al, 2015). Macro-algae absorb CO2 and in that manner reduces pollution of CO2 from emissions 

(Radulovich et al, 2015). For example, macro-algae can capture carbon at an estimated rate of 2000 t 

C/km2/year (Radulovich et al, 2015). If the atmospheric CO2 were to be stabilized (400 ppm CO2) it 

would take 5 million km2, or about 1.4% of the world’s ocean surface area, of macro-algae to take up 

10 Gt C/year (Radulovich et al, 2015). That is around the total global carbon emission that is 

generated by fossil fuels every year (Radulovich et al, 2015). Furthermore, macro-algae also serve as 

a habitat for different species increasing local biodiversity (Campbell et al, 2019). However, in macro-

algae cultivation, scale can bring with its pros and cons that will be further discussed in section 5.5 

(Campbell et al, 2019). Lastly, macro-algae can also be used as food and as other components for 

products on the market, which will be elaborated in section 5.4 (Radulovich et al, 2015). Offshore of 

the Dutch North Sea light availability is not a problem, and hydrodynamity will be further discussed 

in section 5.5 (Timmermans, 2021). But is there sufficient nutrient availability in the Dutch North 

Sea? 

 

Figure 5: North Sea Species candidates for cultivation (Lubsch, 2019; Nauta, 2021) 

2.5 Nutrients in the Dutch North Sea  
The North Sea is a big area of over 575,000 km2, but for GSP the northern part of the Dutch North 

Sea is the area they are interested in. It is important to identify the nutrient availability in the Dutch 

North Sea to evaluate the potential for macro-algae cultivation. For macro-algae growth dissolved 

inorganic phosphate (DIP) and nitrogen (DIN) are the most important nutrients to consider (Lubsch, 

2019). GSP sits in the Eems channel on the coast of the Groningen province, so a focus was placed on 

the Northeast section of the Dutch North Sea (Figure 6). However, the nutrient parameters were like 

the rest of the Dutch North Sea (Figure 6). The range of DIN and DIP in the Northeast Dutch North 

Sea were 0.3-2.0 μmol·L-1 for DIP and 4-40 μmol·L-1 for DIN (Figure 6). The closer to the coastline 

the higher the nutrient values were (DIN 40-95 μmol·L-1 and DIP 1.0-4.0 μmol·L-1) (Figure 6). Now 

how does that relate to the nutrient requirements of North Sea macro-algae species? 
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Figure 6: winter DIN and DIP in North Sea 2004-2010. DIN: Dissolved Inorganic Nitrogen, DIP: Dissolved Inorganic 

Phosphate. A red circle was used to illustrate the Northeast Dutch North Sea area that is situated North from GSP. Within 

the red circle area DIN has a range of 4-40 μmol·L-1, and DIP has a range of 0.3-2.0 μmol·L-1. Adapted from (Lubsch, 2019) 

Macro-algae absorb DIN and DIP and a certain amount gets stored in the tissue (Lubsch, 2019). Each 

of the four North Sea species have their own intake and storage of DIP and DIN. DIP and DIN intake 

were calculated on macro-algae from lab experiments (Lubsch, 2019). The intake levels of macro-

algae were tested during regular conditions (maintenance levels) and during starving conditions. In 

addition, DIN and DIP stored in the tissue were measured. Under regular conditions each species 

seem to be within the DIP and DIN in the Dutch North Sea (0.3-2.0 μmol·L-1 for DIP and 4-40 

μmol·L-1 for DIN), except for DIP intake of Palmaria palmata (Table 1). Under starving conditions 

all species are within the margins for DIN (Table 1). The same for DIP except for Laminaria digitata. 

Storage of DIN and DIP in each species differed. Laminaria digitata has a larger storage of DIN than 

Saccharina latissima (Table 1). Ulva lactuca has the lowest storage of DIN and DIP of the species, 

and Palmaria palmata has the highest storage overall of DIN and DIP (Table 1). All four species 

seem to meet the nutrient requirements when comparing them to the Dutch North Sea, except for a 

few scenarios. Of course, to mitigate this a cultivation location should be as close as possible to the 

shore to always have sufficient nutrients available. But nutrients are not the only factors to consider 

when deciding a location or species to use. Lifecycle and cultivation methods also become factors to 

decide which species to use. Thus, which species are more suitable for offshore macro-algae 

cultivation in the Dutch North Sea? 
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Table 1: nutrient uptake overview of 4 recommended North Sea species for cultivation. DIN: Dissolved Inorganic Nitrogen, 

DIP: Dissolved Inorganic Phosphate. Values listed were obtained from a lab experiment. There are two values present for 

DIP and DIN, values on the left represents the intake under regular circumstances, and the values on the right represents 

the intake at starving circumstances. The value behind the ± symbol is the standard deviation. Adapted from (Lubsch, 2019) 

 

2.6 Offshore macro-algae species fitness 
In the previous section it was shown that all four species meet the DIN and DIP requirement for the 

Dutch North Sea, with a few exceptional cases. However, there are more factors to consider for 

cultivating macro-algae offshore. Out of the four species Saccharina latissima and Laminaria digitata 

are potential candidates for offshore cultivation (Figure 7). In this section each species has been 

evaluated with regard to their lifecycle, cultivation method, and nutrient uptake.  

 

Figure 7: North Sea Species for offshore cultivation. Adapted from (Lubsch, 2019) 
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2.6.1 Ulva lactuca 

 

Figure 8: Life cycle Ulva lactuca (Cronodon, 2013) 

Ulva lactuca is a fast-growing macro-alga at shallow habitats or at the sea surface that grows at 

optimal condition 50% daily increase of dry matter (DM) (Burg et al. 2013). Ulva Lactuca starts as a 

small sporophyte and grows its thallus in all directions (Figure 8). However, it has a weak stipe and 

under harsh conditions it will free float (Table 2). Because of this nature Ulva Lactuca needs to be 

cultivated in a manner that it can free float without disappearing from the ecosystem. The life cycle of 

Ulva lactuca is well studied and it can be vegetatively propagated (Bikker et al, 2016). The growth 

season in temperate zones such as the North Sea is for Ulva lactuca within Summer, with an optimal 

water temperature between 15-20 ºC (Burg et al. 2013). Ulva lactuca uses all nitrogen sources that are 

available in warmer water temperatures (Burg et al. 2013). According to table 1 the DIN and DIP for 

Ulva lactuca are within the nutrient margin of the Dutch North Sea (Lubsch, 2019). Ulva lactuca can 

store up to 23 μmol·L-1·cm-2 DIN and 0.7 μmol·L-1·cm-2 DIP (Lubsch, 2019). Because of its fast 

growth rate Ulva lactuca can be harvested multiple times in its growth season (Burg et al. 2013). Ulva 

lactuca has the potential for a year-round cultivation in closed and controlled parameter systems, 

however due to its fragility and multiple harvest requirements it cannot be grown offshore in the 

conventional rope and anchor method (Burg et al. 2013). Because offshore cultivation species are 

explored it is important that macro-algae can remain attached to the cultivation rope, thus Ulva 

lactuca is excluded. 
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2.6.2 Saccharina latissima 

 

Figure 9: life cycle of brown macro-algae (seaweeds)(Timmermans, 2021). 

Saccharina latissima is a brown macro-alga that grows on hard substrates, in shallow areas of the 

North Sea (Burg et al. 2013). Saccharina latissima is annual and must be grown every year from 

young sporophytes (Burg et al. 2013). Just as Ulva lactuca, Saccharina latissima can be grown 

vegetatively, meaning that young sporophytes can be attached to the surface of a rope for cultivation 

(Figure 9). Instead of growing its thallus in all directions, Saccharina latissima grows its thallus to a 

certain width and then focuses growth along the latitudinal line of the thallus, giving it a longer shape 

(Bikker et al, 2016). Due to its stronger holdfast Saccharina latissima could withstand harsh 

conditions (Burg et al. 2013). The growth season for these macro-algae runs from September to May 

and grows at a daily increase of 20% DM at optimal conditions (Burg et al. 2013). Saccharina 

latissima will grow from a 4mm sporophyte till about 2.5 m long (Burg et al. 2013). It requires lower 

water temperatures less than 18 ºC (Burg et al. 2013). Saccharina latissima is vulnerable to organisms 

that can grow on the blades due to it having a less leathery wall compared to Laminaria digitata (Burg 

et al. 2013). According to table 1 the nutrient requirements for DIP and DIN are within the margins 

for the Dutch North Sea. This macro-alga can store up to 49 μmol·L-1·cm-2 DIN and 14 μmol·L-1·cm-2 

DIP (Lubsch, 2019). During wintertime Saccharina latissima will store nitrogen in its tissue to 

produce protein in early Spring (Burg et al. 2013). Due to its adaptation to colder temperatures when 

the water gets warmer in summer faster degradation can occur (Burg et al. 2013). Currently research 

is being conducted on whether multiple harvest may increase cultivation time until May (Burg et al. 

2013). 

2.6.3 Laminaria digitata 

Laminaria digitata is a brown macro-alga that has been proven to grow in North Sea conditions. Just 

like Saccharina latissima, the growth season is between September and May, and it also stores 

nitrogen during wintertime for protein production in early Spring (Burg et al. 2013). Laminaria 

digitata can grow from a 4mm seedling to a 2 m long sporophyte and has a daily increase DM of 20% 

at optimal conditions (Burg et al. 2013). Laminaria digitata is also vegetatively grown and seedlings 

can be set on rope for cultivation (Figure 9). This macro-alga grows from the base of the thallus but 

further in the growing stage will separate in a fingered shape form (Figure 9). Optimal water 

temperature is less than 18 ºC and the nutrient requirements fall within the margins of the Dutch 

North Sea (Burg et al. 2013). The exception is the DIP starvation values that sits at 3.9 μmol·L-1 and 

the upper margin of the Dutch North Sea at 2.0 μmol·L-1
 (Lubsch, 2019). However, starvation means 
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when values of nutrients have been depleted and that the availability of nutrients would cause a big 

intake of DIP (Lubsch, 2019). But under normal conditions maintenance DIP would be the value to 

consider, and in this case, it falls within the margin of the Dutch North Sea. This macro-alga can also 

store up to 80 μmol·L-1·cm-2 DIN and 10 μmol·L-1·cm-2 DIP (Lubsch, 2019). Just as Saccharina 

latissima at warmer temperatures the thallus starts to degrade (Burg et al. 2013). Laminaria digitata 

has a leatherier exterior but it is still vulnerable to other organisms settling on it, however, this is less 

than with the Saccharina latissima (Burg et al. 2013).   

2.6.4 Palmaria palmata 

 

Figure 10: life cycle of Palmaria palmata (Ebbing & Schiller, 2021) 

Palmaria palmata is a red alga and has a wide distribution in the Northern Atlantic and North Sea 

(Burg et al. 2013). Unfortunately, there is no experience in its cultivation in the North Sea. However, 

this species contains protein at about 38% DWT under optimal conditions compared to the previously 

mentioned two brown macro-algae at 36% DWT at optimal conditions (Appendix 9.1). In the wild 

Palmaria palmata is a slow growing species, but according to a cultivation experiment done at lab 

scale at Wageningen University it can be grown faster, approximately 35% daily increase DM at 

optimal conditions (Burg et al. 2013). When observing the lifecycle in figure 10 the reason for a slow 

growth is because the male tetra sporophyte needs to grow a full cycle before it can fertilize a female 

tetra sporophyte. The growth season for Palmaria palmata is presumably in summertime because the 

optimal water temperature is between 15-20 ºC (Burg et al. 2013). However, the growth season is 

subject to investigation to identify the extent of the growth season (Burg et al. 2013). Currently it is 

unknown if Palmaria palmata can withstand harsh conditions and if it is vulnerable to diseases and 

settlement (Burg et al. 2013). This macro-alga uses all nitrogen sources during summer and sits within 

the margin of DIP and DIN of the Dutch North Sea (Table 1). What is interesting to note is that 

Palmaria palmata has the highest Storage of DIN and DIP between the four species, with DIN being 

222 μmol·L-1·cm-2 and DIP 22 μmol·L-1·cm-2
, making it an interesting species for bioremediation 

purposes (Lubsch, 2019).  
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Table 2: Overview of growing parameters of North Sea macro-algae species. Parameters include growth season, optimal 

water temperature (ºC), wave conditions, nutrient requirements, growth speed, yield/ha, vulnerability/diseases, and 

production risks. Values generated were obtained from lab experiments. (Burg et al, 2013) 

 

 

2.7 Cultivation methods 
From the previous section it was identified that the two brown macro-algae species are suitable for 

offshore cultivation. In this section a closer look will be taken on the different cultivation methods 

that are available. When it comes to open systems various cultivation methods have been tested (Bak 

et al, 2020). Both for offshore and near shore or in combination with wind turbines (Bak et al, 2020). 

But to see which one worked best it was determined based on technical viability, cost of installation 

and operation, productivity, and sustainability (Bak et al, 2020). Out of the 7 methods that were tested 

and reviewed, only one is currently still in use (Bak et al, 2020). This method is the Macroalgal 

Cultivation Rig (MACR) (Figure 11). This method has proven effective in nearshore exposed 

conditions (Bak et al, 2020). However, the design was made so that it could be applied offshore in 

water depths of up to 150 m (Bak et al, 2020). In nearshore exposed (>50 m deep, < 3 NM) condition 

it had survived harsh weather, but it has yet to be tested offshore (>50 m deep, >3 NM) (Bak et al, 

2020). The technical viability is pretty equipped for harsh nearshore conditions, but more research is 

required for offshore conditions (but was designed for the purpose of offshore cultivation) (Bak et al, 

2020). The MACR is a simple design that can be adjusted to fit each site. The setup consists of a 

culture rope stretched horizontally with buoy in a certain interval of each other with big buoys in each 

corner (Bak et al, 2020). The system is anchored down and there is space between each culture rope to 

allow a small vessel to operate (Bak et al, 2020). Making only use of anchors, buoys, and rope keeps 

the costs of installation and operation relatively low and this design has a technology readiness level 

that is close to commercial production (Bak et al, 2020). The MACR in the Faroe Islands have been 

producing an annual yield of 150 tonnes ww·yr-1 on about 25 km of growth line with Saccharina 
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latissima/Laminaria digitata/Alaria esculenta (Bak et al, 2020). This is about 30 tonnes ww·ha-1·yr-1 

at a nearshore exposed site with a CAPEX of €25,000 (Bak et al, 2020). At the Faroe Islands they 

have added vertical lines to their horizontal lines to mimic a kelp forest structure to promote 

biodiversity and habitat for organisms (Bak et al, 2020). The MACR is user friendly and easy 

deployable but will need to be tested further for its durability and sustainability offshore (>3 NM from 

shore) (Bak et al, 2020).  

 

 

Figure 11: MARC design (Taelman et al, 2015) 

For the species that cannot be cultivated offshore or not at the current moment (Ulva lactuca and 

Palmaria palmata) there are other methods. Ulva lactuca tend to be mostly free floating and a closed 

system on land would be more suited to this species (Figure 12, left). There is currently a pilot project 

happening in the Eemshaven called the “Zeekorf” project where a net system is being used to 

cultivate Ulva lactuca (figure 12, right). In this manner the project aims to create a method of 

cultivating Ulva lactuca in an open system nearshore or offshore (RTV Noord, 2021). Palmaria 

palmata has a complicated life cycle but has been proven to grow in lab conditions (Burg et al, 2013). 

Thus, a closed system on land could work for this species.  

 

Figure 12: To the left an image of a closed system method and to the right a pilot project "zeekorf"to test the cultivation of 
Ulva lactuca (Seakura, 2018; RTV Noord, 2021) 
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The MACR is the system that has a potential to be used offshore. But once the macro-algae are 

harvested what needs to happen? For GSP it is important to understand what type of products can be 

obtained from macro-algae. In the coming section the bioprocess and the obtainable components will 

be reviewed.  

 

2.8 Bioprocessing 
Macro-algae can be used for a variety of products. But each product requires specific components. In 

this section I will research the different components that can be obtained from macro-algae. The 

information gathered in this section was from the Macro Cascade conference that I attended on the 

24th of March, 2021 (Macro cascade, 2021). The different cascading phases were summarized on 

their website (Macro cascade, 2021). The Macro Cascade is a platform that is working out the 

biorefinery process of macro-algae (Macro cascade, 2021). They aim to cover the whole technological 

chain to obtain efficient processing plans for sustainable cultivated macro-algae to high valued end 

products (Macro cascade, 2021). Figure 13 is a Macro Cascade bioprocessing chain based on brown 

macro-algae. 

 

Figure 13: Macro Cascade bioprocessing chain (Dijkstra et al, 2021) 

The Macro Cascade bioprocessing chain consists of different stages. The pre-stage is the harvesting 

and pre-conditioning of macro-algae for processing (Macro cascade, 2021). Optimal protocols are still 

being explored for this stage. In the first stage for cascade microbial refining of prebiotic and 

probiotic new methods for storage are explored (Macro cascade, 2021). Use of wet macro-algae 

instead of ensiling or drying can minimize the loss of important compounds (Macro cascade, 2021). 

But since wet macro-algae is being used then the processes of desalination, dewatering, and storage 

needs to be optimized (Macro cascade, 2021). Macro Cascade hopes to develop alternative protein 

products in this phase by optimizing fermentation techniques to produce probiotic/prebiotic feed and 

other health food products (Macro cascade, 2021). This process is still in the pilot phase.  

In the 2nd cascading phase for the extraction/separation methods different products will be extracted 

by using enzyme supported chemical and mechanical methods (Appendix 9.2). The macro-algae will 

be fractionated into proteins, alginate, mannitol, fucoidan, and laminarin (figure 13). Depending on 
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the method of isolation protein is used for food/feed, or as an amino acid for further use (Macro 

cascade, 2021). Alginate is a component used as a thickening agent that can be used in the food 

industry, as pharmaceuticals, and in the biomedical areas (Macro cascade, 2021). Mannitol is 

considered a type of sugar alcohol that can be used in the pharmaceutical sector and in the food 

industry (Macro cascade, 2021). It is used in diabetic food products since mannitol is free from insulin 

(Macro cascade, 2021). Currently mannitol is obtained by reducing fructose, which gives a by-product 

of sorbitol (Macro cascade, 2021). Hydrolysis of sucrose also gives sorbitol as a by-product (Macro 

cascade, 2021). Producing pure mannitol from macro-algae would give it an edge of these methods 

(Macro cascade, 2021). Laminarin is a polysaccharide that can be used in the biomedical field such as 

anti-inflammatory function, antioxidants, even in cancer therapies (Macro cascade, 2021). Last 

compound is fucoidan. Fucoidan is a sulphated polysaccharide that is in the cell wall of brown macro-

algae (Macro cascade, 2021). Currently, fucoidan is being studied for its anticoagulant properties 

(Macro cascade, 2021). If the results are promising it could potentially be used in the biomedical field. 

If these fractions have been successfully harvested, then they can be further converted into more 

specific compounds. This phase is still in the lab phase moving towards a pilot phase. 

In the 3rd cascading phase enzymatic refining is used to obtain more high value products (Figure 13). 

Salt tolerant enzymes are used to alleviate the extraction of smaller molecules, flavorants, or bioactive 

polyphenols (Macro cascade, 2021). In turn it can be used for the production of mono sugars and 

oligosaccharide mixtures to create specialty products (Macro cascade, 2021). Products that are 

targeted are cosmetics fucoidan, prebiotic fucoidan, bioplastics, uronic acids, health alginate, 

cosmetics laminarin, probiotic laminarin (Macro cascade, 2021). Each can be applied to different 

areas, such as bioplastics for use in the food industry (Macro cascade, 2021). Cosmetics, prebiotic, 

and probiotic has uses in the feed and health promoting sector (Macro cascade, 2021). And health 

alginate can be used for antibiotic and health promoting properties (Macro cascade, 2021). Many of 

these components can be sold as a high value product. This 3rd cascade is still in the lab phase.  

Lastly there is the 4th cascading phase (Figure 13). This phase is still in the concept phase. In this 

phase residuals from the previous cascades will be used for energy such as biofuel and fertilizer 

(Macro cascade, 2021). This phase has not been fully developed by the Macro Cascade platform 

because the previous cascades need to be evaluated for their techno-economic and sustainability level 

first (concept). It is important to note that because large-scale production in Europe has not been 

reached yet a defined bio cascade is required so that all components are harvested to obtain the 

highest value possible (Macro cascade, 2021). Macro Cascade is still developing this biorefinery 

cascade to maximize the chances of commercial implementation. Thus, the biorefinery process is still 

not completed and must still be developed before being applied commercially. 
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3. Dutch North Sea Marine spatial plan 

Where can a macro-algae cultivation operation occur on the Dutch North Sea? The nutrient 

concentrations of the Dutch North Sea have been studied throughout the year, cultivation methods 

explored, North Sea species identified, species for offshore cultivation and their components 

identified. One thing that is certain: the Dutch North Sea is divided in different designations by the 

marine spatial planning (Figure 14). The central Dutch government has a section called 

“Noordzeeloket” that provides overview of how the Dutch North Sea is managed and designated 

(Rijkswaterstaat, n.d.). The Dutch North Sea is an integral part of the Dutch water systems. Because 

of its scarce space the government must balance the different functions that need to occur in the most 

efficient manner (Rijkswaterstaat, n.d.).  The current marine spatial plan 2016-2021 integrates various 

components like Natura-2000 areas, shipping lanes, sand extraction, military activities, wind parks, 

underwater cables, recreational usage, etc (Rijkswaterstaat, n.d.). Fisheries is not included in the 

marine spatial plan map but is a mobile sector that is very active in the North Sea. Even Though 

fisheries spots are not indicated on the map they are not allowed to conduct activities within offshore 

windpark areas, shipping lanes, and underwater cable. The marine spatial plan was designed 

following EU-guideline requirements for marine spatial planning (EU 89/2014) (Rijkswaterstaat, 

n.d.). Currently the ministry of infrastructure and environment is working with the central 

governments, local authorities, international parties, and users of the North Sea to renew the Dutch 

marine spatial plan (Rijkswaterstaat, n.d.). Subjects that were requested for renewal were in particular 

the program of measures, offshore wind energy, and sand extraction (Rijkswaterstaat, n.d.). But other 

topics also include oil and gas extraction, shipping lanes, military training areas, carbon emissions, 

tourism, and recreational activities (Rijkswaterstaat, n.d.). Special attention will be given to land-sea 

interaction and international cooperation (Rijkswaterstaat, n.d.). Considering how fully planned the 

infrastructure of the Dutch North Sea is, what are the chances for large scale macro-algae cultivation? 
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Figure 14: This is the current marine spatial plan between 2016-2021. Locations labeled are Natura 2000 areas in green, 
sand extraction in yellow, shipping lanes in shaded blue, and wind energy areas in light and dark orange. (Rijkswaterstaat, 
n.d.) 

Because macro-algae cultivation takes up surface area it will be hard to start an offshore cultivation 

on a commercial scale by itself. The Dutch National Water Program 2022-2027 (NWP) is conducting 

research to potentially accommodate up to 400 km2 of large-scale macro-algae cultivation 

(Rijksoverheid, 2021). Because the central government must designate the Dutch North Sea in an 

efficient, safe, and sustainable manner, multi-use becomes an important take away (Rijksoverheid, 

2021). Multi-use of the Dutch North Sea creates a balanced opportunity for different activities 

(Rijksoverheid, 2021). The NWP uses an assessment framework to evaluate if multi-usage in 

combination with offshore wind parks is possible (Rijksoverheid, 2021). Under this framework 
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different projects such as nature developing projects, passive fisheries (crabs and lobster) and 

mariculture (combination of or singular activity of macro-algae cultivation, mussel, or fish farming 

etc.) are allowed (Rijksoverheid, 2021). This means that a wind park that receives a multi-usage 

permit can allow mariculture projects and it is therefore an interesting area for macro-algae 

cultivation. According to the NWP 2022-2028 there are various areas being explored (are being 

researched or still in process to be researched) for potential offshore wind parks (up to 52 GW) 

(Figure 15; Rijksoverheid, 2021). Wind parks do not allow big vessels and big fishing vessels to 

operate in between the wind turbines (Rijksoverheid, 2021). This means that if macro-algae 

cultivation can be combined with a wind park with a multi-use permit, then offshore cultivation seems 

likely, and it will not interfere with other activities on the Dutch North Sea. There have been different 

concepts created on how macro-algae can be cultivated with wind turbines (Appendix 9.3). However, 

many of these concepts made direct use of the wind turbines and that made wind energy companies 

less enthusiastic (Burg et al, 2013). But using the MACR explained before will not make use of these 

wind turbines and would be a self-supported cultivation rig (section 2.7). Areas of interest for GSP are 

the wind exploration areas 4 & 5 and the Gemini wind park (D) (Figure 15). However, the closer you 

are to shore the better the conditions for macro-algae cultivation regarding nutrients (Figure 6). That 

means that considering nutrient levels explained for the Dutch North Sea in section 2.5 exploration 

area 4 and the Gemini wind park (D) are potential choices for macro-algae cultivation (Figure 15). 
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Figure 15: Ontwerp Programma Noordzee 2022-2027. potential offshore wind parks search areas marked as yellow 
diagonal stripes (Rijksoverheid, 2021). 
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4. Policy status of macro-algae cultivation within EU legislation 

 

The Dutch NWP is currently evaluating potential location for wind parks, and its potential for multi-

use between 2022-2027 (Rijkswaterstaat, n.d.). But where are macro-algae in the European policy 

context? What is the legislation regarding food safety? Currently legislation and regulations are still in 

the development phase with a few standardizations being done and more in development & planned. 

4.1 Blue bioeconomy initiative 
The European green deal was created by the European commission with various goals that supports 

the transformation of Europe’s economy towards a sustainable future where no one is left behind 

(Stulgis, 2021). One part of these goals is the sustainable use of marine resources. Within the 

European Commission there is a department for maritime affairs and fisheries (DG Mare) that created 

a blue bioeconomy forum that provided advice on policy, environment & regulation, finance & 

business development, consumers & value chains, and science, technology & innovation (Stulgis, 

2021). This forum included initiatives that aim towards creating a strong and sustainable European 

mariculture that included the macro-algae sector. This includes sustainable production of macro-algae, 

guarantees for safe consumption, and innovations for macro-algae product use on the market (Stulgis, 

2021). DG Mare is looking at three different options (Stulgis, 2021).  

1. No policy change (Stulgis, 2021).  

2. The creation of targeted activities to support the sustainable growth of macro-algae. This is 

done by improving the governance framework (production guidelines, standardization, etc), 

supporting functioning of the market (product usage, funding mechanisms), solving 

knowledge gaps, improving the business environment (funding opportunities, support shop), 

and increasing social awareness (Stulgis, 2021).  

3. The addition of option two with the inclusion of regulatory measures to further promote the 

sustainable growth of the macro-algae sector (Stulgis, 2021).  

The next step for DG Mare is to realize these initiatives creating a strong and sustainable European 

mariculture. On the 18th of January, an open public consultation ended where over 79 contributors 

provided their information from different parts of the macro-algae value chain (Stulgis, 2021). The 
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contributors consisted of EU citizens, universities, EU macro-algae organizations, with very positive 

to very sceptical viewpoints (Stulgis, 2021). An assessment is being done by the company Deliotte 

and Wageningen University between February 2021 and January 2022 (Stulgis, 2021). The objective 

is to create refined policy options for European macro-algae initiative (Stulgis, 2021). In the first half 

of 2022 there will be a European communication where these policy options will be discussed 

(Stulgis, 2021).  

4.2 Dutch food safety policy 
In the Netherlands, the policy regarding food safety is divided into different components (Tuinen & 

Groot, 2021). The Dutch central government has to follow the European and their national legislation 

& regulations guidelines (Tuinen & Groot, 2021). The central government has two ministries that deal 

with food safety. The ministry of health (VWS) oversees the whole value chain from production to 

consumer, except for the sections that the ministry of agriculture, nature & food quality (LNV) is 

responsible for (Tuinen & Groot, 2021). The LNV is responsible for application of veterinary care and 

animal by-products during primary production (Tuinen & Groot, 2021). They are also responsible for 

overseeing the crop protection products, animal feed safety, and the slaughter and process & storage 

of animals (Tuinen & Groot, 2021). As an executive body the Dutch food safety authority is 

responsible for the supervision and enforcement of food and animal feed (Tuinen & Groot, 2021). 

Entrepreneurs are primarily responsible for the food safety during production, processing, storage, and 

sale of food and animal feed (Tuinen & Groot, 2021). Consumers are responsible for storing and 

preparation of their own food (Tuinen & Groot, 2021). 

To create legislation and standardization research projects are conducted to fill knowledge gaps 

(Tuinen & Groot, 2021). For European standards there is the European standardization organization 

(CEN) (Tuinen & Groot, 2021). Each country has National Standardization Bodies (NSB), of which 

includes NEN that form part of CEN (Tuinen & Groot, 2021). CEN generates standards when 

requested by NSB (Tuinen & Groot, 2021). Standards are developed following a consensus that has a 

specific guideline that increases transparency and involvement of stakeholders (Tuinen & Groot, 

2021). To implement CEN on a national level NSB needs to cooperate in the standardization process 

(Tuinen & Groot, 2021). The advantages of having this structure for CEN is to maintain the same 

standards for countries in Europe (Tuinen & Groot, 2021).  

Currently there is ongoing standardization work (CEN) that is commissioned by the European 

commission for macro-algae and some standardization work is already published (Tuinen & Groot, 

2021). Standardization that are already published are the terms and definitions for algae products (EN 

17399:2020), technical report for food and feed applications (CEN/TR 17559:2021), and technical 

report regarding cosmetics and pharmaceutical applications (CEN/TR 17611 & 17612) (Tuinen & 

Groot, 2021). Currently ongoing standardization are detection and identification of algae and algae 

product for biomass production (EN 17477), methods for sampling and analysis (EN 17605), methods 

for identifying productivity and growth locations (EN 17480), and technical report for chemical and 

biofuel applications (Tuinen & Groot, 2021). These ongoing standardizations are expected to be 

completed by the end of 2021 (Tuinen & Groot, 2021). Future standardization test methods in the 

coming 3-4 years are sampling & sampling strategy, fatty acids, pigments, phycobiliproteins, 

polysaccharides, amino acids, proteins, heavy metals/toxins, chlorophyll, and lipids (Tuinen & Groot, 

2021). For these future tests it is important to understand how macro-algae absorbs contaminants and 

nutrients in the Dutch North Sea (Tuinen & Groot, 2021). But also, how to reduce contaminants in 

macro-algae products without losing nutrients (Tuinen & Groot, 2021). According to food legislation 

EG 1881/2006, there are no definitions for maximum levels of heavy metals, inorganic arsenic and 

iodine allowed in macro-algae products (Tuinen & Groot, 2021). The maximum heavy metals defined 
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are for supplements (EU 1881/2006), animal feed (EU 32/2002) and EU iodine recommendations (EU 

464/2018) (Tuinen & Groot, 2021). To develop new legislation for food safety the European 

commission, European food safety authority, and national authorities have to work together (Tuinen 

& Groot, 2021). However, if there are no maximum levels set by European legislation then national 

authorities can set their own and also publish opinions on heavy metals and contaminants (Tuinen & 

Groot, 2021).  

5. Large-scale macro-algae production 

 

5.1 Current status in the Netherlands 

 

Figure 16: Current situation of macro-algae cultivation in the Netherlands (Swam, 2021) 

In the Netherlands there is already macro-algae cultivation occurring. However, the operation is still 

considered small-scale. To have an idea of scale, an operation in Scotland considers small-medium 

scaled operation less than <50 x 200-meter cultivation lines, while large-scale is considered more than 
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>50 x 200 meter cultivation lines (Campbell et al, 2019). Here in the Netherlands, it is considered 

large scale if more than 1000 ton of WW can be produced (Swam, 2021). Most cultivation systems in 

the Netherlands occur nearshore or inshore and are small-scale (Swam, 2021). However, this scale is 

already at a commercial/niche scale (Figure 16). Offshore small and near shore large-scale are still at 

the proof-of-concept level. Currently there is a pilot project off the coast of Scheveningen to test for 

offshore large-scale macro-algae cultivation (Swam,2021). The pilot project is coordinated by the 

North Sea Farmers, a non-profit foundation dedicated to accelerating and strengthening the macro-

algae industry (Swam,2021). They have created a platform with stakeholders from different sectors to 

work towards their goal of reaching 400 km2 macro-algae cultivation coverage by 2050 (Swam,2021). 

This pilot project will not only look at the economic feasibility but also the environmental impact and 

ecosystem services that comes with large-scale macro-algae cultivation (Swam,2021). The pilot 

project is located 12 km off the coast and covers an area of 6 km2 (Swam,2021). This area is further 

divided into 6 sections of 1 km2 to allow for different pilot projects (Swam,2021). Currently “The 

Seaweed Company” is conducting research on the potential for offshore cultivation and then for large-

scale offshore cultivation (Swam,2021). The North Sea Farmers created a project plan for the 

different milestones they want to achieve (Figure 17). The milestones are as follows: 

2021: Funding, create platform, contract buyers, design, permits & licensing 

2022: Engineering & build cultivation infrastructure, seed first lines in first section (40 

hectare) 

2023: First harvest & processing, initiate revenue generation  

2024: Scale-up to second section (80 hectare) 

2025: Scale-up to third & fourth sections (120-180 hectare) 

2026-2041: Continue operation 

This means that by 2023 it will be known if offshore cultivation is possible or not. And if it is possible 

the macro-algae pilot will be scaled-up in 2024. This information can be useful for GSP to know if 

offshore large-scale macro-algae cultivation is possible.  
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Figure 17: Pilot project North Sea Farmers. Located off the coast of Scheveningen, the Netherlands. (Swam, 2021) 

5.2 Potential yield 
Based on simulated yield the North Sea and UK coastal water can produce macro-algae yields 

reaching a max of 20-ton macro-algae DW·ha-1 (Timmermans, 2021). Of course, this is based on a 

model and abiotic factor can differ per location. And this model was created based on coastal waters. 

Offshore might be harder since certain areas may be nutrient rich while other nutrient poor 

(Timmermans, 2021). In addition, large-scale macro-algae cultivation can potentially cause slowing 

of current in farms causing less nutrient flow and creating a nutrient limitation (Timmermans, 2021). 

For the Dutch North Sea, a closer look needs to be taken at potential yield based on data collected 

nearshore and offshore. But if 20-ton macro-algae DW·ha-1 is taken as a guideline, then a calculation 

can be made to obtain a yield based on future macro-algae cultivation desired coverage. If 400 km2 

(40.000 hectare) is reached by 2050, then 800.000-ton macro-algae DW can be produced. This is 

2000-ton DW/km2. The North Sea Farmers together with the Seaweed Company estimate to be able to 

produce 15-ton macro-algae with the current cultivator setup. This is a significant difference in yield. 
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5.3 Operation cost & logistics 

 

Figure 18: Operation overview of different value chains using ports. The upper value chain represents the small-scale, high-
quality, estuary specialized chain. This chain incorporates cultivation, harvest, transhipment, processing, and product 
development. The bottom value chain represents the large-scale, sustainable industrial at sea chain. This chain incorporates 
the multi-use of windfarms for macro-algae cultivation, harvest, transport, transhipment, processing & bioprocessing, and 
multi-product output (Tchang, 2021) 

When it comes to large-scale offshore macro-algae cultivation, seaports with an industry cluster play a 

major role in the macro-algae production value chain (Tchang, 2021). As mentioned in chapter 3 

large-scale offshore macro-algae cultivation becomes more possible in multi-use with wind parks. 

This would allow for potential joint operations between wind turbine maintenance teams and macro-

algae cultivation teams.  

There are several key factors to consider when looking at the logistics. These are cultivation & harvest 

times, transportation, preservation & storage, bioprocessing, and product market (Tchang, 2021). 

Transport can become quite a challenge dependent on the distance between the operation site and 

seaport (Verleun, 2021). For GSP it would be at least 50 km based on the nearest potential wind park 

site (Figure 15). Such a distance raises concerns on the freshness of harvested macro-algae for 

bioprocessing. One concept to mitigate this is to either store macro-algae in seawater to reduce 

decomposition time or start processing macro-algae during transport to eliminate this process on land 

(Verleun, 2021; Tchang, 2021). Another concept is to have an oil rig function as a bioreactor for 

setting new seedlings on the cultivation rigs and powered by the wind park (Figure 18). In addition, it 

could also serve as a site where it can be processed for storage and then transported to the seaport for 

bioprocessing to different components.  These concepts can reduce transportation time and the issue 

with macro-algae freshness, which in turn can reduce costs.  

Another key factor is harvest times and cultivation. In the Netherlands it has been proven at small-

scale nearshore that May is the harvest period. However, when compared to the Faroe Islands their 

harvest period runs from April to October (Gregersen et al, 2021). In addition, it was shown that 

harvesting the same growth line multiple times drastically reduced the CAPEX for cultivation rig and 

growth lines, but also reduced OPEX and total cost (Gregersen et al, 2021). Another example from 
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Faroe Island estimated the cost of manual harvest at €0.24 per kg WW and mechanical harvest at 

€0.09 per kg WW (Appendix 9.4). In the Netherlands it still needs to be explored on how to expand 

the harvest period to increase the amount of biomass that can be collected and apply it to large-scale 

macro-algae cultivation. For macro-algae cultivation yield is the most important parameter (Dijkstra 

et al, 2021). There are three categories for macro-algae cultivation, offshore, nearshore exposed, and 

nearshore sheltered (Bak et al, 2020). Offshore cultivation is defined as an area with water depth less 

than 50 meter or more than 50-meter depth, with more than 3 nautical miles (Bak et al, 2020). 

Nearshore areas have less than 3 nautical miles but are separated by depth, with exposed being less 

than 50 meter deep and sheltered less than 50 meters (Bak et al, 2020). The MACR is a system that 

can be upscaled based on the design requirements (Bak et al, 2021). The MACR nearshore in the 

Faroe Islands has a CAPEX of €13.364,00 and OPEX of €10.676,00 per hectare (Bak et al, 2021). 

Considering that offshore has harsher conditions and longer transport times CAPEX and OPEX will 

be higher. For cultivation of macro-algae, the direct field costs accounts for 60% of the CAPEX, with 

mooring chain and anchor being the major components (Figure 19). It was estimated that there is a 

22% profit margin to be generated before tax, a total operating cost of 56%, and an annual total 

investment of 22%. The goal should be to reduce the annual total investment when the company starts 

to grow and generate sufficient revenue itself to pay off loans (Dijkstra et al, 2021). Currently large-

scale cultivation of macro-algae in the Netherlands has different cost elements and uncertainties with 

growth yield due to no large-scale operation available yet (Dijkstra et al, 2021). However, innovations 

in harvesting methods could help reduce the costs (Dijkstra et al, 2021). One of the main challenges 

will be to produce sufficient macro-algae year-round to be used in bioprocessing.  

 

Figure 19: Cultivation Cost-drivers and CAPEX overview (Dijkstra et al, 2021) 

The next key factor is preservation and storage. Preservation and storage are important factors to 

consider, since if not enough biomass is produced then the processing plant does not have to open for 

a small amount but wait until there is enough in storage before starting operations. Of course, this is 

assuming that the bioprocess will happen with preserved macro-algae and not fresh. There are various 

types of preservation & storage methods. The first one is the common one, drying. Drying in technical 

terms is simple but there is limited knowledge on upscaling (Dijkstra et al, 2021). Drying has a low 

CAPEX but high OPEX (Dijkstra et al, 2021). The next type is Ensiling (fermentation) through the 

addition of lactic acid bacteria. Ensiling in technical terms still has uncertainties with the components 

that can be obtained downstream of the value chain (Dijkstra et al, 2021). Ensiling has a high CAPEX 

but a low OPEX (Dijkstra et al, 2021). Between the two methods drying has a bio component value 
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chain design while ensiling is still being researched (Appendix 9.2). Freezing and pulse electric fields 

are used for the processing of food, feed, cosmetics, and fertilizer (Figure 20). Crude extraction is 

used for the extraction of alginate and bioplastics (Figure 20). Preservation and storage are a factor 

that needs to be further developed to identify what the best method is for the desired components 

downstream.  

Following preservation and storage is bioprocessing. For a large-scale macro-algae production, a 

biorefinery plant will become critical in deriving various biocomponents (Figure 18). The biorefinery 

plant must be able to produce large quantities of macro-algae components in a sustainable production 

process (Gregersen et al, 2021). Up till now no macro-algae biorefinery has been able to process more 

than 5 tons of WW per day (Gregersen et al, 2021). A commercial plant will require between 50-200 

tons of WW per day, 24/7, with an operation time of 200 day/year at the minimum to be feasible 

(Gregersen et al, 2021). This is due to CAPEX required to set up the biorefinery plant (Gregersen et 

al, 2021). Before setting up the biorefinery plant it must be clear how much yield macro-algae can be 

brought through the plant to avoid the OPEX risk (Gregersen et al, 2021). To ensure a year-round 

operation other macro-algae species can be explored, such as Ulva Lactuca cultivated on land. A 

successful biorefinery plant must be able to produce high, mid, and low-value products (Gregersen et 

al, 2021). 

 

 

Figure 20: Macro-algae value chain. Biomass supply, processing and storage is done by the macro-algae producer. Refinery 
and/or sales of macro-algae components are done by companies downstream. The various macro-algae components are 
divided in high-value, mid-value, and low-value market price (Gregersen et al, 2021) 

Last key factor is the product market. It is important to understand the market where the macro-algae 

derived components need to enter (Bak, 2021). Many products that can be made from macro-algae 

already exist on the market based on another source component (Bak, 2021). For each macro-algae 

product the market barrier needs to be explored. At the current moment 82% of macro-algae products 

are used in the food sector (Figure 21). Other applications are hydrocolloids, pharmaceuticals, feed, 

cosmetics, and biostimulants/fertilizers (Bak, 2021). Future macro-algae applications that still need 

further market research are biofuel, textiles, and bio-plastics. Large-scale macro-algae production is 

not yet realised in the Netherlands. This means that mid to high value macro-algae products need to 

be the focus point (Figure 20). As suggested from the bioprocessing cascade in chapter 2.8, biogas 

should be derived from the residuals and bioplastic can be obtained from the 3rd cascade. These 

products have the lowest priority since they are considered low-value products and a focus should be 

placed on earning as much profit from the macro-algae components (Figure 20).  
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Figure 21: Product applications overview. Current applications categorized in white font and future applications categorized 
in black font (Bak, 2021) 

5.4 Environmental impact 
 

 

Figure 22: Environmental Impact overview. High risk environmental impacts are release of reproductive materials, habitat 
for diseases, parasites and non-native species, absorption of kinetic energy, addition of cultivation systems, and nutrient 
absorption. Medium environmental impacts are artificial habitat creation and absorption of light. Low environmental 
impacts are release of particulate and dissolved organic matter, creation of noise, addition of cultivation systems, and 
absorption of carbon. (Campbell et al, 2019) 
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Small-scale macro-algae cultivation has shown to have little to no effect on the environment 

(Timmermans, 2021). However, when it comes to offshore large-scale macro-algae cultivation 

different drivers of environmental change are brought forth (Figure 22). The different environmental 

impact drivers are divided into three groups, high-risk, medium-risk, and low-risk. 

The first high-risk environmental impact is the release of reproductive materials. The impact this can 

have on the environment is how it can alter the genetics of wild local species that could result in loss 

of natural fitness or change in community composition. Different ways this can be mitigated is to use 

locally sourced reproductive materials. The challenge that impact can have is that macro-algae species 

that are used for cultivation are not naturally occurring offshore, meaning proper assessments need to 

be put in place and further impacts need to be researched to identify the implication of cultivating 

offshore. The second high-risk impact is the facilitation of disease, parasites, and non-native species. 

The impact this can have is that large-scale cultivation of macro-algae can become a transport hub for 

various diseases and non-native species. A way to mitigate this is by performing regular monitoring, 

researching the adequate management strategies, and placing bio securities. The third high-risk impact 

is the absorption of kinetic energy. Even though impact on hydro dynamics might be minimal 

offshore, a nutrient limitation can still occur due to the decrease in current speed. This needs to be 

considered when researching the most optimal spacing between cultivation lines. The next high-risk 

impact is the addition of cultivation systems. The impact it can have is the increased risk of 

megafauna mortality due to entanglement. Although it has not been registered with smaller scale 

macro-algae cultivation, it does not mean it cannot occur with large-scale systems. A system needs to 

be designed that will minimize the danger of entanglement for megafauna. The last high-risk impact is 

the nutrient absorption. This impact can be low or high, but it is all dependent on the local nutrient 

levels and the impact it can have in the phytoplankton population. Systems with an overabundance of 

nutrients will benefit from large-scale macro-algae cultivation, but a better understanding needs to be 

created between the anthropogenic nutrient sources, uptake by phytoplankton populations and large-

scale cultivation systems.  

The first medium-risk environmental impact is the artificial habitat creation. This impact can create 

either positive or negative consequences. The artificial habitat can create a habitat to increase species 

richness and serves as a nursery or refuge for different species. The negative impact it can have is that 

the artificial habitat can change the ecosystem composition and make other species vulnerable. A 

closer look needs to be taken in the interaction a large-scale cultivation system will have with the 

environment. The last medium-risk environmental impact is the absorption of light. The impact that it 

can have is the creation of shading that could result in compositional changes for the benthic and 

pelagic communities. To mitigate this impact adjustments can be made in the density of macro-algae 

on the cultivation lines. The actual impact can be assessed by conducting research during large-scale 

cultivation.  

The first low-risk environmental impact is the release of particulate and dissolved matter. This can 

impact the local marine chemistry by increasing the organic enrichment in dispositional areas. A 

positive component is that it can contribute to carbon sequestration. A way to mitigate this is to 

minimize biomass loss during the cultivation period by harvesting at the correct time. But further 

research needs to be conducted on the effects large-scale biomass loss can have on the ecosystem. The 

second low-risk environmental impact is the creation of noise. This can impact the megafauna 

behaviour. Ways to mitigate this is to conduct megafauna surveys during activities to reduce impact 

but also to use innovations that reduce the noise of machinery. More research would need to be 

conducted on how megafauna would interact with a large-scale macro-algae cultivation system and 

how to conduct work with minimum noise. The third low-risk environmental impact is the addition of 

a cultivation system. It was listed in the high-risk but the impact for this section is the pollution 

caused by cultivation materials and disturbance of the benthic community during mooring activities. 

Way to mitigate this is to maintain regular monitors on the equipment and change them when they are 
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reaching the end of their lifetime. If material loss were to occur, then this must be reported. For 

mooring research needs to be done on the benthic community to ensure that no major habitat is lost. 

The last low-risk environmental impact is the absorption of carbon. There is no negative impact 

anticipated. The positive impact large-scale macro-algae cultivation can have would be the 

contribution to climate change mitigation. A clear carbon uptake overview of the different cultivation 

species needs to be created for the accurate calculation of climate change mitigation.  

 

6. Market analysis 

 

6.1 Stakeholder analysis 
For the stakeholder analysis an attitude vs impact matrix was created of stakeholders in Europe 

(Figure 23). There were 21 stakeholders identified. But for GSP there are currently 12 stakeholders of 

interest. 
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Figure 23: Impact of macro-algae cultivation and refinery vs Attitude to macro-algae cultivation and refinery in Europe. On 
the y-axis there are three categories, positive & enthusiastic, passive, and negative & resistance. On the x-axis there are 
three categories, poor change, some change, very comprehensive change. Stakeholders are categorized in different sections 
based on their impact and attitude to macro-algae cultivation. (Gregersen, 2021) 

Seaweed farmers: The seaweed farmers are stakeholders that bring the positive attitude to macro-

algae cultivation and refinery and can realize the most change in impact of seaweed cultivation and 

refinery. The seaweed farmers are the group that will be carrying out the cultivation process and have 

the biggest stake in macro-algae projects. 

Related projects (Wind Park projects): Related projects are projects such as multi-use of wind 

parks. As mentioned before, offshore large-scale macro-algae cultivation will be highly dependent on 

the potential of multi-usage wind parks. This will also place them at a high impact and positive 

attitude. This is because they can influence the realization of macro-algae cultivation offshore but 

have shown a positive attitude towards multi-use with macro-algae for designs that do not rely on the 

wind turbines for support.  

Industrial end-users: This group incorporates the stakeholders in the bioprocessing sector. They 

have a positive attitude and high impact on change because this sector is responsible for bringing 

different types of valued components on the market and where the biggest revenues need to be made. 

This means that a biorefinery cascade needs to work to make large-scale macro-algae production 

possible.  

Potential end-users: This group involves stakeholders that will be using macro-algae end 

components to further create their own products downstream. This group also has a positive attitude 

and high impact change, but less than seaweed farmers, industrial end-users, and related projects. 
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However, it is an important stakeholder since they are the group that needs to further valorise the 

macro-algae components into their products. As mentioned in 5.3 many products that macro-algae 

components can be used for already exist in the market created by other resources. This means that 

this group will need to be convinced to make the switch to macro-algae components. 

Investors: Investors are important for large-scale macro-algae production. They have a positive 

attitude but currently have a poor impact change because of the knowledge gaps in the environment, 

market, and profitability of large-scale macro-algae production. This is an important stakeholder to 

maintain up to date with information because their impact needs to be shifted from poor to high 

change.  

Scientific community: The scientific community shows a positive attitude towards macro-algae 

cultivation but has a poor change for impact of macro-algae. This is expected because even though the 

scientific community sees the potential there are still knowledge gaps that need to be researched 

before a definitive decision can be made.  

Knowledge brokers: This group has a positive attitude towards macro-algae production, but just as 

the scientific community they have a poor impact change. But they sit more towards some impact 

change because knowledge brokers not only provide scientific information, but they also bridge the 

gap between scientific findings and decision making. They maintain different stakeholders engaged 

with each other and can strengthen scientific impact. 

Regulators & standardization bodies: This group has a negative attitude towards macro-algae 

production and a poor impact change. This is because there are not many legislations and 

standardizations yet created and are still in the works. A negative attitude is expected since these 

bodies do not want to make fast decisions and want to obtain all information first.  

Fishing industry: The industry has a negative attitude and poor impact change because macro-algae 

cultivation would be competing with their fishing spots. The fishing industry does not have a big 

impact change because ultimately it falls with the regulators & standardization bodies where macro-

algae can be cultivated. But marine spatial planning is rather complicated so macro-algae will 

probably be within multi-use of wind parks. If this is the case, then there would be no competition 

with the fishing industry since the fishing vessels are not allowed to operate within wind park areas. 

This could increase the attitude of the fishing industry, and even more if a business case would 

involve them in the harvesting and cultivation section of macro-algae production.  

Consumers: Consumers have a positive attitude and some impact change since more and more 

macro-algae is being introduced as healthy and sustainable alternatives in pharmaceuticals and protein 

transitions. This group would need to remain informed to increase interest to create a demand in the 

market, which in turn will also make more investors and also regulators interested.  
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6.2 Internal analysis Groningen Seaports NV 

 

Figure 24: This is the McKinsey 7s model with the hard areas in orange (Strategy, Structure, and System) and soft areas in 

blue (Skill, Staff, Style, and Shared values). Adapted from (Jurevicius, 2013) 

For the internal analysis of GSP I made use of a tool called the McKinsey 7s model. This is a model 

that assists in analysing how an organization function (Jurevicius, 2013). I wanted to understand the 

structure of GSP better and how they function as an organization. This model uses 7 key elements 

defined as follows: Strategy, Structure, System, Shared Values, Style, Staff, and Skill (Jurevicius, 

2013). These elements must be aligned to allow the organization to reach its objectives effectively 

(Jurevicius, 2013). In the McKinsey 7s model these seven elements are divided in two areas, soft and 

hard (Figure 24). Strategy, Structure and System are hard areas, and the rest are soft areas. Hard areas 

are easier to identify, while soft areas are harder to identify. Soft areas form the foundation of an 

organization (Jurevicius, 2013). With this tool I wanted to create a clear overview of the internal 

workings of GSP. 

6.2.1 Strategy 

A strategy is an element that is developed by an organization to achieve sustained competitive 

advantage and that allows them to successfully compete in the market (Jurevicius, 2013). GSP has 

developed a Havenvisie 2030 which consists of short-term, midterm, and long-term goals (Groningen 

Seaports NV, 2016). Of course, the market and trends are always changing, so GSP has a company 

plan that is adjusted every year. This company plan is divided in 5 themes, economic development, 

sustainability, financial efficiency, nautical management, and organization development (Figure 25) 

(Groningen Seaports Strategie, 2020). GSP also has a development agenda that defines the different 

projects, ambition, goals, activities, GSP role, responsibilities, and timeframe (Groningen Seaports 

NV, 2016). 
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Figure 25: Groningen Seaports NV(GSP) company plan. This shows all components that GSP incorporates in their company 

plan from the Havenvisie 2030, each standing on its own. This created a clear roadmap for the company to follow. Adapted 

from (Groningen Seaports NV, 2016) 

6.2.2 Structure 

Structure provides information on the way the organization is divided and connected (Jurevicius, 

2013). As seen in the figure 26, GSP has a management that consists of the CEO and CFO that is 

accountable to the Supervisory Board (5 members). Daily management is done by the management 

team in a 4-pillar style. GSP has a bottom-up organizational structure. Therefore, GSP uses a bottom-

up management strategy, where ideas are developed, parties are brought together, a business case is 

created, then receives a go- or no-go status, and then the project is developed or cancelled. Basically, 

this means that projects are processed and evaluated before reaching the management team. My 

internship project is part of the Industrial Business & Sustainability department (IBIS), in this 

department business and sustainable markets are developed and trends analyzed.  

 

Figure 26: organizational structure of Groningen Seaports 
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6.2.3 Systems 

Systems are the methods that the company uses to conduct daily operations and how decisions are 

made (Jurevicius, 2013). GSP communicates online through Microsoft teams through messages and 

video calls. This is also where files are shared and stored, and where planning occurs. Microsoft 

Outlook is used as the e-mail communication method. The CEO provides weekly vlogs with any 

important developments with the entirety of GSP. Within the IBIS there are weekly meetings to 

discuss potential and current projects and provide updates on the progress of the current projects. A 

good system allows GSP to operate smoothly within each department. 

6.2.4 Skills 

Skills are capacity of the company employees to execute work very well (Jurevicius, 2013). GSP 

employees have a wide range of skills to cater to different projects. Gaps in knowledge are researched 

and if a project requires more in-depth information it is outsourced. One of the IBI & S department 

key skills is the ability to read the market and trends to explore potential projects for GSP. 

Furthermore, to understand what a potential project needs and how it involves GSP. 

6.2.5 Staff 

Staff is the type of employees at the organization, but also how they are recruited, trained, motivated, 

and rewarded (Jurevicius, 2013). At GSP there are ~90 employees. All staff are educated at HBO 

level and above. The staff is engaged in the thinking process and when it comes to practical work the 

project is outsourced. When more employees are needed or a replacement is required, a vacancy is 

posted on their website. GSP does not offer workshops for personal growth but does allow you to take 

initiative to attend a workshop or advance your education. GSP often engages the staff with outdoor 

activities or organizes events for all staff to participate and enjoy.   

6.2.6 Style 

Style is the way the company is managed by the management team (Jurevicius, 2013). As mentioned 

above in 7.2.2, GSP has a bottom-up organizational structure, where the management team also 

contributes with strategies and ideas. With this style the employees are engaged and become more 

aligned with projects and goals.  

6.2.7 Shared Values 

Shared values sit as the foundation of the McKinsey 7s model (Jurevicius, 2013). It guides employees 

behavior and the action of the company (Jurevicius, 2013). All the elements previously explained 

come together and form the behaviour and actions of the company and employees (Figure 24). The 

shared values of GSP are incorporated into the company plan under the organization development, 

which aims at improving the GSP work environment and encourages teamwork between employees. 
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6.3 External analysis Groningen Seaports NV 

 

Figure 27: SWOT analysis Groningen Seaports (GSP) 

A SWOT analysis is a tool used to assess four aspects of your business (SWOT, n.d.). These four 

aspects are Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats (Figure 27). Understanding these 

aspects enables a company to identify what they are good at and identify business opportunities, but 

also work towards reducing failure and threats that might still be undetected (SWOT, n.d.). This 

SWOT is based on GSP to identify the strengths that can be used and the disadvantages of GSP as 

facilitators/stimulators regarding macro-algae production. Using these two aspects then relevant 

opportunities and threats can be explored within the macro-algae sector.  

6.3.1 Strengths 

A strength for GSP is that aside from a seaport they also support industrial terrain. This gives GSP an 

advantage over other seaports that only work with docking and storage. Macro-algae can be shipped 

in and applied in the industry at GSP industrial terrain. In addition, GSP has terrain that covers over 

2779 hectare, and certain properties already have a designation for industrial use, so that gives them 

an advantage over competitors that need to go through the process of permits and land designation 

change. This makes it easier for different stakeholders not already established to start-up. The industry 

terrain covers different sectors, such as energy, data centers, offshore wind park, chemistry, circular 

economy, innovation center for start-ups, and maintenance. Having experience managing these 

different sectors gives GSP the experience needed to support the addition of a macro-algae value 

chain to the cluster. Lastly, the port of Eemshaven serves as a port for the maintenance and service of 

offshore wind turbines. If multi-use of wind parks becomes a regulatory requirement, then it opens up 

GSP as a port for joint operations within these wind parks.  

6.3.2 Weaknesses 

Disadvantages for GSP when it comes to macro-algae production could be the competition within the 

industry cluster. Not necessarily the production of macro-algae, but the products that can come out of 

it. Certain companies already produce similar products (plastics, bioplastics, fuel, etc) with other 

starting material, so to mitigate this these companies could be incorporated in the value chain. 

Another disadvantage for GSP is that even though they have the experience managing an industry 
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cluster they still lack the information for onshore and offshore macro-algae value chains. This is 

mostly due to the value chain is still being developed and optimized, but it is an aspect that GSP needs 

to work on with other stakeholders to develop. Lastly, a disadvantage GSP has is available space. On 

their website it says that there are around 600 hectares available for use, however in reality there are 

constantly offers being made for different projects and it could be that by the time the macro-algae 

value chain is developed space might become an issue. 

6.3.3 Opportunities 

With the development of macro-algae production GSP can have various opportunities. The main 

aspect that GSP is interested in is the opportunities for multi-use of offshore wind parks. As 

mentioned before GSP has wind turbine services and maintenance at their Eemshaven port and multi-

usage can open further opportunities for different operations from the same port. Macro-algae can be 

used for various products, and it opens opportunities for GSP to implement it in its clusters as a 

sustainable resource. In addition, GSP can diversify its industrial profile by adding biomass as one of 

the sectors as mentioned in strengths. Furthermore, GSP can use macro-algae production as a 

bioremediation option when it comes to reducing eutrophication and uptake of carbon, which supports 

goals set in the Havenvisie 2030 (as explained in the introduction). Lastly, GSP has the opportunity to 

use macro-algae to develop a biobased circular value chain, meaning from resource to product in their 

industry cluster. 

6.3.4 Threats 

There are threats that GSP has to consider with macro-algae production. The first threat are other 

seaports that can compete for the import of cultivated macro-algae. The second threat is that other 

companies might get the projects assigned (in the case of multi-functionality). However, for these two 

threats it is minor because GSP has a strong position within the Northern Netherlands. What makes 

GSP strong is that they have their own seaports with an industry cluster and have wind turbine 

services and maintenance at Eemshaven, making them a prime choice when looking for creating a 

value chain around macro-algae in combination with wind parks. Of course, if the location of macro-

algae production is too far then it becomes unfavourable for GSP when competing with other 

seaports. Other threats are legislation and marine spatial planning. Currently the legislation is still 

being developed, especially around large-scale macro-algae production in combination with wind 

parks. For GSP it would be beneficial to have them combined, since that gives them an edge over 

another competitor by already having a port dedicated for wind turbine maintenance on the North Sea. 

As for marine spatial planning, it is a threat since it is dependent where these search areas for wind 

parks are placed that it is still cost effective, the further from the coast and GSP the more expensive 

operation costs become for macro-algae cultivation. 
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7. Advice 
 

To give my advice to GSP, I have analysed the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats of 

offshore large-scale macro-algae production within the Dutch North Sea based on the information 

gathered in the previous chapters. After this I was able to formulate four specific pieces of advice. 

Moreover, I created an overview of the current technology readiness level (TRL) and what steps can 

be taken to reach a plant TRL.  

7.1 SWOT offshore macro-algae production 

 

Figure 28: SWOT offshore large-scale macro-algae production within the Dutch North Sea 

Large-scale macro-algae production has shown to have advantages and that there are many 

opportunities (Figure 28). However, there are still many disadvantages and threats to deal with before 

large-scale macro-algae production is reached (Figure 28). A large-scale operation of macro-algae 

within the Dutch North Sea could provide increased biomass production and work as a 

bioremediation, but there are still environmental factors that are unknown. Not to mention the effects 

of harsh offshore conditions on macro-algae yield. There is no experience in large-scale macro-algae 

production in the Netherlands because it has not been done yet. Above that, offshore macro-algae 

cultivation has greater logistical challenges and requires an increased labour. The yield of macro-

algae impacts the OPEX of harvest, while a large CAPEX is required to setup operation. 

Bioprocessing protocols and legislation are still being developed and refined, and there is the threat 

that not enough macro-algae can be produced to keep up with a commercial biorefinery plant demand. 

Lastly, there needs to be a shift in the market towards macro-algae products because many products 

can already be made by other materials, and macro-algae needs to be able to compete or outcompete 

these sources. However, there are different initiatives being done that creates opportunities for large-

scale macro-algae production. Multi-use of wind parks can create space for macro-algae on the Dutch 

North Sea where marine spatial planning is already very crowded. Different innovations are being 

done to harvest more efficiently and to reduce cost of setup and operation. As for the bioprocessing, 

there are many parties working on refining the protocols to be able to process macro-algae at a 

commercial scale and the most components can be harvested for use.  

Overall: What are the opportunities for large-scale macro-algae production offshore of Groningen 

Seaports N.V.? In short, there are various opportunities for macro-algae production offshore, however 
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currently not ready yet for large-scale. There are still many weaknesses and threats that need to be 

addressed before large scale macro-algae cultivation and utilization becomes a reality. There are pilot 

programs being done and created both in the macro-algae cultivation and the bioprocessing sector. 

Currently, there are two macro-algae species identified for offshore cultivation, and that would need 

to be done in combination with multi-usage offshore wind parks due to the marine spatial planning. 

Legislation, both on EU-level and national level, still has to become more developed and operational 

costs need to be reduced. Therefore, for my advice, I have created a technology readiness level (TRL) 

of the current situation and which steps GSP can take to reach a full TRL level. Afterwards I will 

explain when GSP should become active and what steps come first. In figure 29 I created an overview 

of the advice made to GSP and in figure 30 I created overview of the current TRL level and what 

steps needs to be taken to reach plant level.  

 

Figure 29: overview research question and advice. 

 

7.2 Join an existing platform or create a consortium 
As mentioned before, large-scale macro-algae production is not ready yet for a full-scale business 

model. There are still knowledge gaps that have to be filled and logistical and cost challenges that 

need to be solved. However, these different areas are currently being developed but the information 

might not be publicly published yet. It is important to remain up to date with the different 

developments, but it can cost a lot of effort if it is done alone. For GSP it would be beneficial to either 

join an existing platform or create a consortium with relevant stakeholders (Figure 29). For joining an 

existing platform, I would advise North Sea Farmers. North Sea Farmers already has a platform with 

almost 100 members from different local and international sectors (North Sea Farmers, n.d.). By 

joining this network GSP has access to their library that contains up to date developments within the 

macro-algae world, but also access to pilot projects. In addition, GSP can participate in workshops 

organized by North Sea Farmers and join in discussions about various dilemmas and knowledge gaps. 

GSP can also use this platform to place themselves on the market as a party interested in developing 

the macro-algae value chain in their region. To be a part of this platform is not free, there is a 
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membership fee. For GSP that fee would be €3,250.00 per year and by becoming a member GSP 

would be committing to working towards climate impact with macro-algae.  

If GSP does not want to commit another option would be to create one’s own consortium that could 

also have an international focus (such as Germany). GSP has a vast network of contacts in various 

sectors, national and international. All GSP needs to add are the macro-algae producers. Stakeholders 

of interests would be macro-algae producers, industrial end-users, wind energy companies, regulators 

and standardisation bodies, scientific community, knowledge brokers, potential end-users, fishing 

industry, consumers, and potential investors. Once a consortium is formed a business case can be 

created together. GSP will not have access to a library such as the North Sea Farmers platform but 

having relevant stakeholders from each sector will close that knowledge gap.  

7.3 Stay informed on multi-use wind parks and Dutch marine spatial      

planning 
A large-scale offshore macro-algae operation will probably not be possible by itself considering how 

much activities already occur in the Dutch marine spatial planning. A combination offshore wind 

parks for multi-usage appear to be more feasible. GSP needs to remain updated on development with 

multi-use of wind parks and marine spatial plan regarding potential wind park locations. GSP can do 

this by having contact with the Central government or receiving information from a platform or 

consortium.  

7.4 Join the initiative 
GSP has experience in the industry cluster and shipping & logistics. GSP can use this expertise by 

acting as a broker/intermediary and advising/participating in the development of operation protocols 

and/or to assist in the development of the macro-algae bioprocess and the market value chain. To 

focus on how GSP can support the bioprocess value chain, GSP would be involved in identifying the 

stakeholders for each step and provide logistical support. Since GSP has a good understanding of its 

industry they can see if certain stakeholders are already available or if there is a need for one in a 

specific section of the value chain. As for the market value chain GSP can help identify to which end-

users the macro-algae products can go. In addition, GSP can use their network to find investors or to 

help find subsidies for the project. Lastly, GSP should use the consortium or platform to promote 

themselves as a location where projects/innovations can be tested as a pilot project. If pilot projects 

are successful, then when they scale-up they are already established on GSP and create more 

opportunities for business. 

7.5 Launch pilot offshore region GSP 
Offshore cultivation in the Dutch North Sea has not been mastered yet and is still in pilot phase off the 

coast of Scheveningen. However, it is only located 12 km from the coast in an area where a wind park 

is considered but not planned yet. The nearest potential wind park for multi-use would be at least 100 
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km from GSP. If the pilot project off the coast of Scheveningen shows positive results, it would still 

not mean that the operation will be the same 100km offshore. GSP can promote a pilot project to be 

done once a wind park from the search areas is identified. Or alternatively GSP can wait for the next 

step in upscaling macro-algae cultivation in the Dutch North Sea, such as the Borsele wind park 

multi-use project, and observe the evaluation of this project that occurs after five years of cultivation.  

7.6 Large-scale Technology readiness level up to 2021 
I created a technology readiness level (TRL) overview of large-scale macro-algae operation of 2021 

(Figure 30). I created this so that GSP can have an overview of the current situation of large-scale 

macro-algae production and how GSP can support a transition to a plant TRL. In this section I will 

explain the current situation and what the steps are that need to be taken by GSP to reach a plant TRL. 

 

Figure 30: Technology Readiness Level (TRL) Large-scale macro-algae production of 2021. A= innovations, B= Bioprocessing, 
C= Cultivation technology. Blue circles indicate the current TRL and green circles indicate desired TRL. In each arrow there is 
a number indicating what steps should be taken (steps listed below figure). 

 

7.6.1 Technology 

In the technology area there are three different sections, the innovations (A), bioprocessing (B), and 

cultivation technology (C) (Figure 30). I placed the technological innovations (A) in the lab phase 

because currently different parties are working towards reducing the cost involved in the operation 

and logistics. There are various designs for harvesting methods, equipment, and renewable energy 

vessels, but none have been tested in a pilot phase yet. As for bioprocessing (B) I placed it in between 

lab and pilot because there are parts of the bio cascade that are still in the pilot phase, and some are in 

the lab phase. This section is still in development and is working towards a value chain that is 

efficient and cost-effective. In this manner the maximum valorisation can be extracted from macro-

algae. Lastly, there is cultivation technology. This section (C) I placed it at semi-full because the 

MACR system design has been proven to be cost effective and its simple design makes it applicable 

in different areas. It has experienced harsh environments in near-shore exposed conditions in the 

Faroe Islands (>50 m deep, <3 NM). Even though it was not offshore, the offshore region of the 

Dutch North Sea is not as deep. The MACR system design just needs to identify if there are any weak 

points in the offshore region of the Dutch North Sea. If there are no discrepancies, then the technology 

can be moved to plan TRL. The steps that I advise GSP to take is to do nothing and remain up to date 
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with developments. The reason I say this is because there are various parties already working on 

increasing the TRL of the different sections in Technology. GSP also does not directly have the 

expertise in this field and can better spend the resources in a different area of the TRL matrix.  

7.6.2 Market 

I have placed the market between the lab and pilot phase (Figure 30). There is already an existing 

global market for products made from macro-algae, however 82% of it is for the food industry (Bak, 

2021). To obtain more diverse mid to high value products a market needs to be expanded for 

pharmaceuticals and nutraceuticals (Figure 20). But also, for low value biomass products such as 

bioplastics, bioenergy, and fertilizers. Macro-algae end-products can also be made from other 

resources. Macro-algae would have to compete with these resources. But the macro-algae market in 

the Netherlands is not fully developed yet and not clear where each product should go. To reach a 

plant status the market would need to identify which products to create and can compete on the 

market. But also, to which end-user the products can go. GSP can stimulate/assist in developing the 

market value chain by using its vast network. This is an opportunity for GSP to identify within its own 

industry cluster if opportunities arise or if it would have the opposite effect due to fierce competition 

from other sources.  

7.6.3 Finance 

I have placed finance in the pilot phase. Currently there are various costs involved in macro-algae 

production as indicated in chapter 5.3. There are various innovations being made in technology to 

reduce cost in OPEX. Currently CAPEX is still large enough to initiate macro-algae production which 

could make it less appealing for investors. There are many estimates made regarding profit margins 

and operation costs, but none have been specifically for the Netherlands. Offshore operations and 

logistics will have its own OPEX and CAPEX, and the estimates made in 5.3 were mostly made on 

business cases in nearshore exposed sites in the Faroe Islands. It is also still not clear if there are any 

subsidies available for macro-algae production. Finance TRL would reach the plant when the OPEX 

and CAPEX for offshore cultivation and biorefinery are clear and investors and subsidies are 

available for large-scale macro-algae production. GSP can support the financial sector by 

stimulating/assisting in developing these OPEX and CAPEX. Especially regarding shipping logistics, 

transhipment costs, and work with the industry cluster to identify cost overview of biorefinery. In 

addition, GSP can assist in finding investors and lobby for subsidies.  

7.6.4 Organization 

Organization was placed at the pilot level (Figure 30). The reason why I placed the organization in the 

pilot phase is because there is movement in development of the macro-algae initiative. The North Sea 

Farmers platform has gathered partners from different sectors to develop macro-algae cultivation on 

the North Sea. Currently they have a pilot off the coast of Scheveningen, and one of the platform 

members, The Seaweed Company, is conducting the offshore macro-algae pilot. The North Sea 

Farmers have other projects in the background but none yet working at a large-scale macro-algae 

operation. The European commission is also still working on creating legislation and regulations 

regarding sustainable cultivation of macro-algae. Multi-use of wind parks is also important because 

this is what will probably make large-scale macro-algae possible if the vision of North Sea Farmers 

for 400 km2 macro-algae coverage by 2050 is to be realized. But the Dutch national water program 

will be searching for new wind park locations between 2022-2027 and potential space for 400 km2 

macro-algae cultivation. Organization will reach a plant once the pilot is able to scale up without 

issues and that there is a clear offshore macro-algae regulation and legislation overview. But also, 

when wind park areas are identified and if multi-use is applied to increase the potential for large-scale 

macro-algae cultivation. For GSP I advise to either join an existing platform such as North Sea 
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Farmers or form a consortium with relevant stakeholders (Figure 23). GSP can further realize a plant 

level for organization by helping realize a functioning value chain where relevant stakeholders can 

work in unison.  

7.6.5 Environment 

Environment is placed in the pilot phase. There is a lot of environmental data regarding macro-algae. 

But a lot of this data is not from the North Sea environment but from global studies. In addition, most 

nutrient uptake and carbon uptake studies are often calculated from lab experiments. Parameters 

measured in the wild are also area specific and make it hard to use for other areas. In the Netherlands 

there is no large-scale macro-algae cultivation, making environmental impacts speculations, but not 

yet tested. However, small-scale, and nearshore macro-algae cultivation is already a niche in the 

Netherlands and has shown to be sustainable and provide ecosystem services. In addition, there is 

currently a pilot working towards scaling up to identify environmental impacts on the ecosystem. 

However, the pilot project is not at that phase yet. More knowledge needs to be built in the 

Netherlands specifically. This is important to help answer dilemmas. One of these dilemmas is about 

influences from land agriculture practices on sea farming. It is important to prevent monoculture from 

occurring. Having a low diversity in genetics only to select the biggest samples will put the wild type 

in danger but also increase the risk for a disease to wipe out the rest of the farm.  From a business 

aspect it seems logical to only use the genetics that produce the biggest samples, but in the long run it 

can cause more harm than good. Another dilemma is the carbon uptake in macro-algae. It is true that 

it reduces CO2 emissions, but when used to create other products what is then released back into the 

environment? And how much is truly sequestered? A clear overview needs to be made of this to 

facilitate true calculations for climate goals. Last dilemma is the use of the Dutch North Sea. As 

mentioned before the Dutch North Sea is very managed with different designation. There is little 

room for large-scale macro-algae cultivation. However, there are wind parks placed and do not allow 

large vessel traffic in between. These wind parks would have large private surface areas and most of it 

will not be used. This leads to only one sector exploiting the area. Considering that the Dutch North 

Sea is short on space these wind parks could receive a mandatory multi-use designation that would 

allow not only macro-algae cultivation, but other mariculture and energy innovations as well. This 

would also concentrate activities to one area instead of having various activities spread over the entire 

Dutch North Sea. To reach plant level environmental impact assessments for large-scale macro-algae 

cultivation needs to be conducted and ethical dilemmas worked out. For the use of the Dutch North 

Sea multi-use would need to be stimulated or made mandatory. I advise GSP to remain up to date with 

developments and to observe until action is necessary. This section is constantly being developed and 

ethical dilemmas discussed. GSP can just follow the progress and adjust as needed.  
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7.7 Timeline 
 

 

Figure 31: Pilot project North Sea Farmers timetable 

 

With my advice I inform GSP about the current situation of large-scale macro-algae operation and the 

steps to realize a plant TRL. I thereby also advise GSP on the steps to take, but when should the steps 

be taken? Currently I would not suggest starting. It would benefit GSP to wait till 2023 to start 

forming the consortium or to join the existing platform of North Sea Farmers. The reason for 2023 is 

because that is the date that North Sea Farmers will have their first harvest and processing for revenue 

generation. They will then scale up in 2024 (Figure 31). If they are ready for scaling up that means 

that they have worked out the irregularities in the cultivation process. GSP can join in at this time in 

the North Sea Farmers platform or contact The Seaweed Company directly to obtain information on 

feasibility of cultivation and scaling up. If it is positive GSP can remain in the North Sea Farmers 

platform to expose them to potential partners and obtain information, or GSP can start their own 

consortium. If the results are negative GSP can observe developments of macro-algae cultivation in 

Borsele wind park. However, there is no date set for start-up macro-algae cultivation in Borsele. And 

when it does start it will have five years before getting evaluated for a go or no-go project. The 

situations are constantly changing and GSP needs to remain ahead of the curve. For GSP it is 

beneficial that wind parks are combined with large-scale macro-algae cultivation. This means that 

GSP needs to remain up to date on the developments of the Dutch North Sea regarding potential wind 

parks designations and multi-use between 2022-2027. Once the GSP joins the platform or creates a 

consortium GSP can take the next step towards creating a value chain for the region of GSP. By 

remaining observant of the developments GSP will be ready when an optimal opportunity presents 

itself.  
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9. Appendix 
 

9.1 Macro-algae components overview 
 

 Ulva lactuca Saccharina 

latissimi 
laminaria digitata Palmaria 

palmata 

DIP uptake storage 0.7 14 10 22 

DIP uptake 
starvation 

0.66±0.12 0.80±0.03 0.38±0.03 1.57±0.29 

DIP uptake 
maintenance 

0.07±0.04 0.30±0.09 0.22±0.01 0.57±0.22 

DIN uptake storage 23 49 80 222 

DIN uptake 
starvation 

12.5±5.2 11.3±0.6 3.9±0.1 15.6±4.3 

DIN uptake 
maintenance 

2.3±0.9 3.9±0.7 1.8±0.4 5.6±2.1 

Polysaccharides 
(total) 

15-65% (DWT) 38% (DWT) 38% (DWT) 48-74% (DWT) 

Dietary fibers 
(total) 

38% (DWT) 36% (DWT) 36% (DWT) - 

Protein (total) 4-44% (DWT) 3-21% (DWT) 3-21% (DWT) 8-35% (DWT) 

Alginate - 17-33% (DWT) 30-46% (DWT) - 

Fucoidan  - 1-5% (DWT) 2-5.5% (DWT) - 

Laminarin - 0-33% (DWT) 0-18% (DWT) - 

Mannitol - 2-19% (DWT) 2-17% (DWT) - 

Moisture 78% (WWT) 73-90% (WWT) 73-90% (WWT) 84% (WWT) 

Ash 11-55% (DWT) 15-45% (DWT) 15-45% (DWT) 12-37% (DWT) 

Appendix 9.1: Overview macro-algae components. Adapted from (Lubsch, 2019; Holdt & Kraan, 2011) 

9.2 Bio Component extraction method 

 

 

Appendix 9.2: Extraction process for biocomponents in brown macro-algae (Hal & Bjerre, 2021) 
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9.3 Undesired wind turbine concept 
 

 

Appendix 9.3: An overview of different concepts designed in combination with wind turbines. These concepts are less 
attractive to wind energy companies because it makes wind turbines maintenance harder (Swam, 2021) 

 

9.4 Manual and mechanical harvest cost overview 

 

Appendix 9.4: A Manual vs mechanical harvest cost overview. This table shows that by making use of mechanical harvest a 
reduction in cost can be achieved with an increase in yield per hour and per person (gregersen et al, 2021a) 

 
 

 

 


